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i BRYAN WILL NOT BE
I CANDIDATE SAYS MACK

i

N t Chairman of National Com¬

4 i mittee Talks of Presi¬

dential Timber
r

CANNOT PLAY FAVORITES DUE
TO HIS POSITION BUT SAYS
GOVERNOR HARMON OF OHIO-

IS GROWING IN STRENGTH

THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY

MARSHALL OF INDIANA IS AL ¬

SO COMING AHEAD AS ANA ¬

TIONAL FIGURE-

By Associated Press
t Washington Oct 29I dO not be-

lieve
¬

that Bryan will be the next
Democratic candidate for the presi-
dency

¬

Norman E Mack chairman of tne
Democratic National committee gave
this opinion yesterday In reply to a
question as to whom he thought the
next Democratic candidate for the
presidency would be Mr Mack de ¬

clared that due to his position he
could not play favorites

Havent you published the fact
that Judson Harmon governor or

I Ohio would be your choice for the
next president-

No sir His speech made in Dal
j las and his picture were published just

t as have been those of other promi
nent Democrats

There Is no doubt however that
f Governor Harmon is growing ina strength throughout the country tta

Ms an able man and a Democratic
leader who won In a Republican state
he is gaining more and more popu ¬

larity Then there Is Marshall gov ¬

ernor of Indiana who turned the same
trick on the Republicans in his state
that Harmon did in Ohio He too
is coming ahead as a national figu-

reJEFFRIES
t

AND-

JOHNSON SIGN
L a

FORTYFIVE ROUND BOUT OR

1 FIGHT TO THE FINISH AGREED I

UPON AND FORFEIT OF 5000

EACH IS POSTED-

By Associated Press
New York Oct 29 Jeffries and

Johnson agreed this afternoon to fight
before the club offering the largest
inducements bids for the fight to be
submitted before December 1 Each
bid must be accompanied by 5000

By agreement the fight will be1
fortyfive rounds or more to a finish
and the purse divided seventyfive per
cent for the winner and twentyfive-
per cent for the loser Each fighter
deposits five thousand dollars as a
forfeit and five thousand as a side bet

The articles were signed at 540 p-

In The fighters agree to fight before
next July

TAFT COCKTAil

IS All THE RAGE

HALF OF NEW ORLEANS IS

DRINKING THE NEW MIXTURE

NAMED AFTER THE PRESIDENT-

By Associated Press
New Orleans Oct 29Half of NewF Orleans Is drinking the Taft cocktail

and the other half is waiting for the
white aproned parties to mix them
In New Orleans for ages it has been
the custom to improvise a new drink
and name it after distinguished citi ¬

zens or visitors Thus in New Or ¬

leans was born the sazarac the
Toofinac the Sarah Bernhardt and
the wonderful Ramos fizz But the
Taft cocktail its proud inventor
claims is superior to them all in
flavor bouquette and soothing effects
And he ought to know fur he is the
originator of the fizz

The Taft cocbtail is built after the
manner of the Creole cocktail but it
has some trimmings A iixture of
lime and lemon juice is prepared the
rim of the glass after being Iced Is
dipped In this mixture and frosted in
confectioners sugar

By Associated Press
I

Moundville W Va Oct 29Ther
Jury in the case of John Sidles aged
67 years a wealthy farmer charged
with the murder of his nephew
Randolph Ritchea returned a verdict
late yesterday of not guilty after de-

liberating
¬

thirtyone minutes Whoa
Judge Harvey told him he was free

G

A

BIG FIND Of MINERS-

Of A GREAT GOLD flElDII
Discovery Made by Men in

Running From Govern

ment InspectorsT-

HREE DARING PROSPECTORS IN

RUDE CRAFT RAN INTO PRECI-

OUS

¬

METAL IN THE IDITAROD

DISTRICT OF ALASKASPRING-
WILL SEE ONE OF THE BIGGEST

RUSHES IN HISTORY OF ALAS-

KA

¬

V

By Associated Press
Seattle Wn Oct 29How the

tantalizing goddess of chance led
three poor prospectors Into the
fabulous wealth of the new Iditarod
district in Alaska was told here yes ¬

terday by Colonel George F Cooke-
U S A commander of the military
post at Fort Gibbons Alaska ono
has arrived from the far north

Incidentally Colonel Cooke said
that are 2500 miners working-
In the golden sands of the Iditarod
river and that he thought the spring
would see one of the greatest rushes-
of Alaskas history This is the story-
of the three prospectors as told DY

Colonel Cooke
Three prospectors started down the

Yukon from Gainess Creek last May-

in a boat which they had hasti ¬

ly thrown together They took
along a boiler which they plan ¬

ned to use in their mining op ¬

erations Having no desire to
row their boat they rigged up an
engine On the way down they heard
that the United States Marine In¬

spectors were on an Inspection tour
of the craft on the river None or
the prospectors was licensed and they
knew the boat would be condemned
as junk If the eyes of theinspec7
tors ever alighted on it

They received this alarming Intel
ieD just as they were about to

runt Into the Innoko river Fearful
lest the inspectors catch them they
traveled up the Innoko as fast as they
could and when they came to a large
tributary which happened to toe the
Iditarod pushed up that stream until
they could go no further by boat

As time was hanging heavily on
their hands they began to prospect-
It was not long before they found rich
gravel They staked out claims and
ran their boat back to a trading sta¬

tion called Arvik where they bougut
supplies and returned with as little
delay as possible to the new digging
keeping their a secret

News of the find however soon
leaked out and hundreds flocked to
the diggins

MMAHON PLEADS GUILTY
Kansas City Oct 29James McMa

hon pleaded guilty today to the mur ¬

der of his ttJwo sisters Rose McMahon-
and Mrs Alonzo Van Royen and the
latters husband He was sentenced-
to life imprisonment

GOVERNMENT BY-

GOMEZFAILURE

NATIONAL COMMITTEE OF CON ¬

SERVATIVES WILL MAKE AN

ACTIVE CAMPAIGN AGAINST-

HIS ADMINISTRATION-

By Associated Press
Havana Oct 29At a meeting ot

the National Committee oX Conserva ¬

tives today addresses were made by-

a number of prominent men All the
speakers agreed that the administra j

tion of President Gomez was a failure
and it Is the duty of the Conserva
tives to abandon the policy of sus ¬

taining the government-
A

I

resolution providing for the be
ginning of an active campaign against-
the admnistration was adopted

CHAUFFEUR CONVICTED
Sacramento Cal Oct 9Claude

Waund a chauffeur who ran down and
killed James F Smith was yesterday
convicted of manslaughter and was
released on 10000 bond pending a
motion for a new trial

Farmer Acquitted On Charge-
of Murdering His Nephew

I

Sickles burst Into tears and sobbed
God has been so good to me
On August 25 last Sickles returned-

to his home following a short ab-
sence

¬

and heard his daughter Mattie
15 years old screaming for help He j

rushed to her room and found Rit¬
I

chea there As the young man was
leaving the house a moment laterSickles shot him 1

GREEK NAVY

FIGHTS BAND

OF MUTlf1EERS

LED BY LIEUT TIBALDOS TOP
PEDO BOAT IN CHARGE OF REB ¬

ELS ATTACK FIELD BATTERIES-

AND WARSHIPS BUT ARE

DRIVEN TO COVER-

By Associated Press
Athens Oct 29 Salamis was today

the scene of anaal battle For
twenty minutes shot and shell were
exchanged between field batteries jnd I

warships on one side and torpedo
boats and a mutinous band of navai

I

officers which quitted the capital
Wednesday on the other x Appacnt
ly little damage was done on either
side The torpedo boats gradually
retired during the action until they
obtained the shelter of the headland
ovhen the firing ceased The rebels
led by Lieut Tibaldos are reported to
number three hundred Athens is
quiet tonight but much suppressed
excitement prevails-

An official statement was issued
saying the arsenal which was held
by the rebels had been captured and
the torpedo boats are expected to sur-
render

Tibaldos was apparently actuated-
by his disapproval of the Military
League consenting to negotiate a
compromise of the ultimatum recent t
lycdssueji by the league demanding
the abolition the posts of rear ad
rnUr and fifteen places of lesser rank

MCARRENS WILL FILED
New York Oat 29The will of the

late Senator Patrick McCarren was
filed today and leaves the estate
valued at fifty thousand dollars to his
aged mother

I

President Taft will face the mot
distinguished gathering of his entire
13000mil trip when he addresses
the lakes to the gulf deep waterway
convention at New Orleans on Oct

Z

PECULIAR MALADY OF
AN EPIDEMIC NATURE
APPEARS IN COLLEGES

Georgia Military Academy-

is Closed With 40 Ca¬

dets in HospitalsT-

HEIR ILLNESS SAID TO BE

PTOMAINE POISONING DUE TO

EATING IMPURE MEATSMANY-

CASES AT LAGRANGE FEMALE

COLLEGE AND THE ATHENS

ALA INSTITUTE ALL APPEAR-

ING

¬

SIMULTANEOUSLY THE
ATHENS COLLEGE CLOSED-

By Associated Press
Atlanta Ga Oct 9Two south-

ern
¬

colleges have been closed and the
work of a third seriously impaired by
simultaneous appearance in each
of a malady of an epidemic nature
now said to ba ptomaine poisoning-
due to eating impure meats

More than forty cadets of the Geor ¬

gia Military Academy hear here have
Leen brought to hospitals here suf-
fering

¬

from the malary The academy-
has been closed

Others affected are the LaGrange
Female Colege of LaGrange Ga and
the Athens Female College of Athens
Ala The latter closed this week
The former will not close down as
the situation there Is well in hand

THE WILKE

WENTAGROUNDTOR-

PEDO BOAT GOT INTO TROU ¬

BLE 35 MILES BELOW VICKS

ts BUFGBtJTAWAS TER FLOAT-

ED y
C By Associated Press

Natchez Ifss OC >°
9C7The torpe-

do
¬

4>oat Wilkes iwnrcfi ran ajjrouna
thirtyfive miles below Vicksburg
yesterday wasp floated late last night

The Wilkes together with the re ¬

mainder of the flotilla is today coal ¬

ing in the local harbor

7

30 The governors of twothirds of
the states in the Union will be pres ¬

ent as well as a large number of
senators and representatives from the
states of the middle west So in
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The Pensacola Journal 0

0 Kindly discontinue our Want Ad for driver 0
< We have had fifteen applications up to this hour and have en-
G

b
gaged a man that we think will answer our purpose O

We think that the results of this Want Ad which was in G
0 sorted time proves that your paper is a firstclass advertising B-

a medium Yours truly o
SOL CAHN CO-

O
0
o

4G+4 60 OOiA40 9t o-
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TAFT RUNNING

BEHIND TIME

ARRIVED AT NATCHEZ THREE

HOURS LATE BUT REMAINED

SOME TIME DELIVERING AN AD ¬

DRESS

By Associated Press
Natchez Miss Oct 29 President

Taft arrived here this morning nearly
three hours behind schedule There-
is only one stop before New Orleans
and that is Barton Rouge where he
arrived at eleven oclock tonight Taft
was greeted here Mayor Benbrook-
and a committee and the mayor made-
a brief address of welcome The
president made a happy responG
taxing the steamer he president-
and many visiting governors automo
biled through the city The ride
ended at the court of honor on the
bluff where Taft made a brief ad ¬

dress One of the largest crowds in
the history of Natph heard the
presidents address He was intro ¬

ducedby State Senator Engle
I Referring to the South Taft said

1r hive one
others but one figures largely

in my dreams It is that when I lay
down the staff of office the pecple of
the South may feel that by my ad ¬

ministration the bonds between them
and other parts of the country have
been drawned closer

SCENES IN NEW ORLEANS
I ADDRESS DEEP WATERWAY LEGIONS

f

+

I

tense is the interest of all public men
as well as the agricultural min ¬

ing manufacturing and stock raising
< ler > ent of the territory between the
Western Reserve and the Rocky
rcountaiae in the ship canal project
that all these lines of business will
be actively represented at the meet ¬

ing The middle west intends to
strike the hardest blow of its history-
for commercial supremacy on this oc-

casion
¬

Xew Orleans has made such
preparations to entertain its dis ¬

tinguished guests as no southern city
ever did before The New Orleans
Progressive UaioB of wnich Philip
Werlifl Is president will be chief host
of the vsitors and all the clubs and
business organizations of the city
famous for its lavish hospitality will

with oae another IB showing the
president the time of his life during-
his start

<

t

w s tlARlAN I fOUR
OTtfiERS TO SURRENDER IN

CITY ThIS MORNING
I
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CHICAGO MEN-

ENTERPROTEST

INVITE CHAS R CRANE TO COME

TO CITY AS GUEST OF HONOR-

AT DINNER THUS PROTESTING

AGAINST HIS HUMILIATION-

By Associated Press
Chicago Oct 29An invitation

signed by fifty prominent Chicagoans-
was sent today to Charles R Crane
whose resignation as minister to
China caused a sensation Crane is
now in New York and is asked to be
guest of honor at the dinner The-
invitation says in part

We believe the published circum ¬

stances were made up to humiliate-
you without adequate cause and we
wish by this means to protest against
such metho-

dsJUDGE FIRES

ENTiRE JURY

FAILED TO BRING IN VERDICT IN

ACCORDANCE WITH TESTIMONY

IN THE WHISKEY VIOLATION

CASES

By Associated Press
Nashville Tenn Oct 2JAn An-

niston Ala dispatch says
Get your attendance The court

will not need your services any long¬

erThese were the words of Judge
Coleman used yesterday in dismiss ¬

ing jurors that failed to Siring In ver-
dicts

¬

in accordance with the testi ¬

mony in whiskey violation cases
Judge Coleman discharged one panel
Wednesday and another yesterday-
and ordered the sheriff to summon a
new panel that could be relied up ¬

I

URATS 94

BARRED

IN KANSAS CITY

POSTAL TELEGRAPH CO ISSUES

ORDERS THAT LADY EMPLOYES

MUST DISCONTINUE WEARING

THEM

By Associated Press
Kansas City Mo Oct 2On and

after November 1 all lady clerks and
employes must discontinue the wear ¬

ing of rats in their hair dress Please
govern yourself accordingly

This order was issued from the of-

fice
¬

of the superintendent of toe Pos ¬

tal Telegraph Company here
The women declare that the mod ¬

ern feminine hats cannot ibe worn
without the universal rat

BIG FIRE IN ST LOUIS
St Louis Oct 9Fire today de

sroyed the fivestory building and
etock of the Rawlines Manufacturing
Company sporting and athletic goods
Loss 100000

ify Associated Press
San Francisco Oct 29 Fiftytwo

Chinese students are on their way to
the United States on the liner China-
to take up scientific studies with po-

litics
¬

barred
Yunk Wwai secretary of the Chi ¬

nese legation at Washington who ir
rivfed yesterday on the liner Siberia
explained his governments ideas in-

toretard these students
I Our students be said who have

1

This Was Announced By

Their Counsel in the
U S Court

PROCEEDING TO ESTREAT BONDS

WAS CALLED IN FORENOON-

AND CONTINUED UNTIL AFTER-

NOON WHEN ANNOUNCEMENT

WAS MADEWILL SUE OUT

WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS

I W S Harlan Robert Gallagher W-
E Grace C C Hilton and S E Hug

I gins all convicted three years ago of
conspiracy to commit peonage and
sentenced to terms ia the federal
prison will reach Pensucola this
morning from Lockhart and surrender-
to the count officials This announce-
ment

¬

was made by W W Flournoy-
and Jesse Stallings counsel for the
defendants when the afternoon ses ¬

sion of the United States count was
convened yesterday with Judge Thos-
G Jones of the middle district ot
Alabama presiding While iu JiarIan and the four others are to htr
render it does not mean that they
will be taken to prison for it is their
intention to immediately sue out a
writ of habeas corpus and continue
the fight for their liberty in the
ccifrts

THE CASE CALLED
Pursuant to the order issued by

Judge Jones two weeks ago that the
court convene to hear this case the
proceeding was called yesterday
morning at 10 oclock None of the
defendants were in court nor were
they produced by the bondsmen as
named in the order Hon R Pope
Reese for the government after the
marshal had called for tho defendants
and bondsmen movea that tho j Qnd i
be estreated and warrants issued foX
the arrest of the defendants and com
mltmeinti in ordor that sentence might-
be enforced

The defendants and bondsmen
through their counsel afikedyffor
adjournment until 3 oclock ta orderto prepare for argument VEhich waa
granted by ffle conrt 3Ht

Between the hour of adjournment
and 3 oclock however counsel for iho
defendants announced they would pro ¬

duce the defendants tomorrow mora
ing and this was agreed to by the
government this being an abandon-
ment by the defendants ot the fight
against forfeiture of bonds Court
then adjourned until this morning at
10 oclock

The new line of procedure will ba
to petition he court this morning for-
a writ of habeas corpus and it is ex ¬

pected that this will be fought through
tho courts by tho defendants
BOILER OF COTTON GIN

EXPLODES KILLING ONE
By Associated Press

Lake Butler Fla Oct 29A boiler-
in the Roberts cotton gin at Guilford
blew up this afternoon demolishing
tho gin and injuring Foreman W J
Joiner so badly that he died Joiner
was blown sixty yards from the gin
and the flesh scalded front his body

fARMER SAYS

BARRltL LIED

COOKBARRILL MT MKINLEY
CONTROVERSY ENLIVENED BY

I
AFFIDAVIT OF FARMER WHO

SAYS BARRILL TOLD HIM HEj
CLIMBED MOUNT-

By Associated Press
Missoula Mont Oct 2JThe

CookBarrlll Mount McKinley con-
troversy

¬

was enlivened today by the
affidavit ofGeooW Solleder a farm-
er

¬

of Ravilli county living near the
homes of Barrill and Printz who de ¬

clares that Barrill told him he and
Cook climbed Mount McKinley

Cooks agent announcer that other
affidavits had been secured but de-
clined

¬

to make them public Being
advised after his arrival here that
the affidavit he made at Hamilton-
last night was not properly drawn
Cook made another this afternoon
confirming he climbed Mount AfcKiu
Icy

FiftyTwo Chinese Students IComing to the United States
taken political subjects in this coun ¬

try have returned to China with the
idea that they ought to be appointed
viceroys or something equally impor¬

tant If not given good government
position they dabbled in politics-
and have ibeen responsible for many
of our internal troubles

We have all the politicians wav
need in China What we need Is an
army of mining engineers scientific
farmers electricians chemists and
Other trained specialists

i


